Physical Disability & Sensory Impairment Partnership Board
Minutes
22 January 2019, Highnam Community Centre (1:00 – 3:00pm)
1 Present:
Alex Johnson
Alun Davies
Amanda Johnson
Bethan Billet
Charlotte Robins
Cheryl Hampson
Chris Davis
Denise Pittaway
Dr Jean Waters
Faye Langley
Gavin Higgins
Heather Johnson
Holly Beaman
Jane Field
Jennie Goodrem
John Lane
Katie Durber
Laurie-Ann Cook
Lee Holder
Louise Matthews
Malaki Patterson
Megan Paul
Nicola Shilton
Nicole Hastie
Noor Al-Koky
Sharon Bryant
Vicci Livingstone-Thompson
Vicki Hewa
Alex Johnson

Inclusive Ability Group
Glos Sight Loss Council
Barnwood Trust
GCC Student Social Worker
GCC Student Social Worker
GCC/CCG
Active Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire Carers Hub
Chair
GHC
Glos Sight Loss Council
Parent carer
GCC
GCC in-house services
Active Impact
Healthwatch Gloucestershire
GCC Student Social Worker
GCC
Music Works
GCC
Music Works
Active Impact
GHC
Active Impact
GCC
Gloucestershire Deaf Association
Inclusion Gloucestershire (Co-Chair)
North Leach with Eastington Town Council
Inclusive Ability Group

Apologies:
Ali Hendley
Andy Wheeler
Di Ceaser
Jan Marriott
Jane Reid
Jem Sweet
Lara Gillman
Neryl Bice
Richard Field

Headway Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire Cricket
Advisory Teaching Service
Co-Chair
GCC
Glos VCS Alliance
GCC
GCC
The Jumbulance Trust

Dr Jean Waters and Vicci Livingstone-Thompson opened the meeting and welcomed
everyone
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Holly Beaman – Head of integrated commissioning for learning and physical
disabilities
Holly introduced herself as the above and welcomed everyone to the Board. She reiterated
how important partnership working is to improving the lives of people with disabilities so great
to see so many people with lived experience in attendance.
Change of Councillor
Holly announced for those who were not aware that Councillor Roger Wilson passed away in
December 2019, following a period of illness. He was first elected in May 2013 and was
appointed cabinet member for Adult Social Care Commissioning in May 2017. As well as his
Cabinet Member role, Roger had been Chair of Gloucestershire’s Health and Wellbeing
Board since June 2017.
Carole Allaway-Martin, councillor for Coleford, has now taken on the responsibility of adult
social care commissioning from January 2020.
Carole was a ward sister at Coney Hill Hospital and a staff nurse on the surgical ward at
Cheltenham General Hospital before finishing her career as a community psychiatric nurse in
the Forest of Dean. She was also the chair of Health and Care Scrutiny Committee for two
and half years.
Holly also informed the Board that Carole had lived experience of a physical
disability/sensory impairment (visual impairment) and so it would be worth inviting her to a
future Board. ACTION: Invite Carole to a future Board meeting
Frameworks
Holly updated that all community support services are currently out for tender across health
and social care, and due to close early February 2020. This is the first time bringing together
the domiciliary service and young people service in line with the other frameworks.
Positive Behavioural Support Service for all client groups
There was a PBS service for Learning Disabilities It’s recognised that this has widened to not
just learning disabilities but could also include dementia, neurological, brain injury and the
parents. Holly will keep the Board updated.
Physical disability and sensory impairment update
Jane Reid and Louise Matthews are now leading on work around physical disabilities – the
work that Gareth Hooper was carrying out. ACTION: Jane/Louise to present to Board what
work is being completed at a future
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Manor House development update (Amanda Johnson – Barnwood Trust)
Amanda presented to the Board the below on behalf of Barnwood Trust, in particular the work
on Manor House & Gardens. She explained that she appreciated that slides aren’t always
accessible to everyone so talked through what all the content on the sides.
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Other information not included in the slides:
 In the Manor Gardens map: The red outlined area is Manor House, where the
downstairs will be available to residents but also accessible to those in the Barnwood
and Hucclecote community. Barnwood Trust want to ensure it is open and part of the
community, not just open to the residents. The upstairs will have two inaccessible flats.
 The blue outlined area is where the refurbished and upgraded buildings will be,
doors/windows have been replaced. A couple of residents have chosen not to have
their flats refurbished, which is all in line with choice.
 The yellow outlined area is where there will be single bungalow style buildings.
 On 4 February, we will find out whether planning has been approved by the City
Council or whether there are amendments that are needed. The Board then need to
make a final decision following this approval.
 This is all Barnwood trust money – so need to ensure that the proposals fit within the
ethos of the Trust.
 This site will be for people of all ages, all disabilities and all abilities.
 Currently talking to GCC and CCG about a core care service, a single point of contact
for those with care needs so that if someone needs an increase of need, you would
know where to come. This would not just be Barnwood trust paying for this – but would
be open to a 2 mile radius.
 People may come from the City Council, County Council and other avenues etc.
 There was concern about whether the bathrooms/bedrooms would be properly
accessible, as people have had bad experiences in ‘accessible’ hotel rooms, which are
not. Barnwood Trust are keen to get this right, and understand that each person has
individual needs. Once planning has been approved, there will be further consultation
work on this.
 Inter-generational community
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Amanda then got the Board to go into small workshop groups to discuss the
following:

The group shared their views and Amanda collated the feedback. ACTION: Amanda to
present to the Board as the project progresses.

BREAK
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Latest programmes at the Music Works (Malaki Patterson & Lee Holder)
Malaki and Lee presented what the Music Works offers in Gloucestershire and what those
with disabilities can access.

Music Works are a charity based in Gloucestershire. Working mainly with young people,
Music Works mission is to transform lives through music. They are specialists in working with
young people in challenging circumstances to help them reach their full potential in music, in
learning, and in life. They work with young people to engage them through music, build
confidence, self-belief and motivation, and so empower them to improve their life chances.
This includes those with mental health difficulties, disabilities and other difficult
circumstances.
They work:



in primary, secondary and special schools, Alternative Schools Provision, Hospital
Education
outside of education, in our studios in Cheltenham, Cinderford and Gloucester; in
Saturday morning music tech and band sessions in and out of schools; and through
one-off workshops, courses and through one-off workshops, courses and events.

What they do:
Core programmes fall into the following strands:
 small group or one-to-one music mentoring – in school setting or studio.
 whole class music technology 10-week programmes for primaries and secondaries
 special schools bespoke 10-20 week programmes
 after school and weekend music groups/sessions – in or out of schools
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strategic music development – in partnership with schools (joint visions and action
plans for music); and as part of the county’s music education hub (inclusion strategy,
primary schools music consultancy)
one-off workshops eg: spoken word.
courses and events (eg festivals, music industry seminars, short courses)
provide accreditation eg through Arts Award and BTEC programmes

You can find out more from their website: http://www.themusicworks.org.uk/
Soft outcomes (other than a music outcome)
 Mental Health & Wellbeing
 Attitudes to learning
 Confidence
 Attendance
 Behaviours and relationships
 Aspirations for the future

Sessions are inclusive so anyone can attend. Engagement and creativity is key, which leads
to empowerment. There are drop in sessions, studio-based workshops etc.
There are a variety of accessible sessions available in Gloucestershire including:
 Music social
o Over 18? Been away from music for a while? Need additional help to make
music, or have lost your confidence?
o Drop in at the friendly sessions to:
 meet, discuss music, share skills, develop your talents
 make music using technology or available instruments
 get help and advice on funding, developing your hobby into a career,
buying equipment, practising at home and finding others to support your
music
o Experience: beginner to intermediate
o Where: Cheltenham Studio 340
o When: Every Thurs, 4 - 6pm
 Working directly of residents of NSC and Leonard Cheshire
 1:1 sessions
 Group activities
 Inclusive music festival
 Open orchestra – using technology to make instrumental music more accessible to
those with additional needs
If you have a specific need – contact Lee Holder. Music Social is also a good point of call
which is a great way to drop in and learn more. There is currently fundraising for a music
creative studio in the centre of King’s Square, Gloucester so once money for this has been
sought, a lot more activities will be taking place.
Vicci asked if there had been partnership work with Inclusion Gloucestershire. Most of Music
Works work is partnership work. Active Impact is a partner. There are week long workshops
in July, August and February to coincide with the school holidays (working with NSC and
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Alderman Knight). The Music Works are very keen to increase partnership work. ACTION:
Inclusion Gloucestershire and the Music Works to connect.
Sharon said that not enough work has been done with Gloucestershire Deaf Association to
make music accessible and would be keen to work together to make music accessible to the
deaf society. ACTION: The Music Works to link up with GDA.
There was a question from Megan about being part of a percussion group. Lee mentioned
that there is the National Open Youth Orchestra, which currently has spaces for those with
additional needs. ACTION: Lee to research what there is available.
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If anyone wants to contact the music works, contact Lee Holder on 07929 080319
Partnership Board Review project (Cheryl Hampson, GCC)
Holly provided some context behind this work. The Physical Disability and Sensory
Impairment Partnership Board has been in formation for over 4 years. In Gloucestershire,
there is also a Learning Disability Partnership Board, an Autism Spectrum Conditions
Partnership Board, a Mental Health and Wellbeing Partnership Board, as well as a newly
formed Carers Partnership Board.
We’ve had multiple discussions over the years about what the purpose of the Boards are,
how they feed up to decision-making, how they implement change, how people’s voices are
heard at different levels – which led to discussing the purpose of the Boards. There was a
feel that we needed to review the partnership boards
Cheryl Hampson works in Holly’s team, portfolio is learning disability health but covers other
projects such as shared lives, LeDer review, the learning disability and autism joint needs
strategic analysis (JSNA) and now the partnership board review comes under her remit too.
Cheryl presented the following slides:

Why: The local position
 Integrated Care System: How different organisations work together, consistency in
approach
 There is not an ISC policy for co-production – so an outcome for this review would be
to have a consistent approach
 There are some good examples of where co-design/co-production and other examples
where it just plays as lip service.
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We’re reviewing all the disability Partnership Boards but it may lead to making
recommendation if gaps are found (e.g. Older people

Cheryl wanted to make clear that the aim of this review is NOT to scrap the partnership
boards – merely to strength their position in Gloucestershire and give them more
Within health, there are some CPGs. CPGs and PB don’t interact – and for PD there isn’t a
specific one that focuses on physical (there’s currently a CPG for sight)
We do not uses technology enough – including Skype, Facebook, Website facilities or other
forms of social media.
We want to hear from hard to reach areas – partnership boards are usually held in
Cheltenham and Gloucester. Technology may help with those far reaching areas, but need to
establish whether we are really reaching those remoter regions.

Some of the feedback from the room was:
 To influence the development of delivery of health and social care quality in
Gloucestershire and to review and monitor the development and influence of services.
 To find out what’s going on locally with opportunities
 More emphasis on how feedback and discussions influence strategy and
commissioning
 Learning environment / learn best practice
 Jan Marriott being the Chair for LDPB/MHWB has been helpful, as she can share
information across platforms
 A link at the Boards to senior governance meetings
 Having an all disabilities group/platform is important – such as reasonable adjustments
 There still needs to be specialisms within these platforms
 Ultimate aim is that decisions re services have to be made by those of lived
experience of that group of people
 The Boards need to deliver what we want, rather than the perceived view of what we
need
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If anyone knows of any area in the UK that does good work, preferably within our regional,
give your feedback to Cheryl.Hampson@gloucestershire.gov.uk
Any other Business
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Neurology working group: There is currently no CPG focusing on physical
disabilities or neurological conditions. There have been discussions about the potential
of a developing a task & finish group, co-producing solutions to issues and linking in
with the VCS, private sector, those with lived experience and statutory agencies. It
was agreed to put this on the agenda for the next meeting. ACTION: Add this to April’s
Agenda. This will tie in really well with the partnership board review and holds people
to account
Presentations: There was a comment about making the presentations accessible to
people with sight impairments prior to the meeting. It was felt that having these a week
before as a standard rule, would be more effective. ACTION: Presenters to be send
material in advance to be forwarded to members.
Agenda: These can be too full on, with a lot of information to process and get through.
ACTION: Reduce the number of items on future agendas.
Venue: There were comments about Highnam Community Centre being inaccessible
for some, as there is not a direct bus route and it can be difficult for those with
wheelchairs/other mobility issues to navigate. ACTION: Look at an alternative venue
for April’s meeting.
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Sense Adventures offers guided activity holidays in the Malvern Hills area to small
groups of blind and sighted people in a friendly and relaxed atmosphere. If you want
more information, or want to volunteer as a sighted guide, contact Dee Jones on
01684 891796 or 07920 144614. You can also email on dee@senseadventures.co.uk.
Visit their website for more www.senseadventures.co.uk

Next Meeting Date:
21 April 2020, (subject to venue change)
Gambier Parry Room, Highnam Community Centre
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